START

Tuna carpaccio, passion fruit mayonaise, bubbles
Cold cuts & Balinese made cheese, apricot compote
Jasmin smoked salmon (chili, green tea, black pepper & coriander cured)
Tuna tataki, mixed leaves, oba leaf, apple & wasabi boost
Sashimi & nigiri collection, soy sauce, pickled ginger
Crispy tempura chicken California roll, wasabi mayonaise
Tempura maki rolls, apple-wasabi & lime
Thai-beef salad, light chili infusion, cucumber, mint
Mozzarella, Balinese tomatoes, kemangi - basil
Cauliflower espuma, basil oil, caviar (individual – glass)
Cones, tuna tartar, sour cream, passion fruit caviar
Smoked duck berry garden – smoked duck, strawberry jelly, berries, leaves
Bali-made cheese selection, berries & grapes
Pork ham “Bali Betutu” style from the slicer
Hiyashi Chuka – Cold Ramen, spring onion

ON ICE

Half lobster, mud crabs, mussel, prawns, river lobster, Balinese cockle
cocktail sauce, lemon, grated coconut & salsa
Crab salad, lime and chili (individual)
FLYING FOOD

Lobster – benedict – passion fruit hollandaise espuma, salmon caviar
Micro wagyu burger – sweet chili & mustard mayonaise
Croque monsieur – Balinese cooked ham, Bali made melted raclette cheese
Gruyere and foie gras tempura – apple – wasabi mayonaise
Micro lobster & chorizo burrito bites – light chili mayonaise

MAIN

Poached sea bass – asparagus, tomato confit
Potato gratin – raclette cheese, potatoes, zucchini
“Gule kambing” braised lamb leg in gulai spice
Truffle rossitto – mushrooms, black truffle, parmesan cheese
Braised beef, onion, roots – red wine sauce, rosemary
Roasted potatoes, mixed vegetables, mushrooms from the grill, tomato confit
“urutan” Balinese pork sausage with base gede sauce
“pepes” big whole fish turmeric – lemongrass spice paste w wrapped in banana leaf
“ayam nyat-nyat” Balinese villages curried chicken served in big wok
“Gedang mekuah” boiled pork riblets and young papaya in Balinese
Steamed rice flavored with fragrance pandan leaves

GRILL

Sirloin steaks – garlic from the grill
Lamb chops – rosemary and garlic bread
Pork – chops, neck, sweet honey mustard
Chicken – legs and breast, gravy and dips
Sate collection – peanut sauce, sambal, soy sauce
Lobster – lemon, wasabi mayonaise
Prawns – basil-mint pesto, lime
Snapper – dabu dabu and lime
Skewer – coriander pesto
Singapore chili crab – Balinese crab, chili, coriander
Bali red mullet – sambal matah
Giant chicken skewer– chilli tomato sambal
**CARVING**

Roasted sirloin - from the fire – chutneys, sambal, gravy
Lamb carving – cutlets and leg from the grill
Whole grilled salmon carving – lemon, passion fruit mayonaise espuma
Babi guling – roasted Balinese pork

**INDIGENOUS**

**Tuna and “sambal matah”**
Ceviche of tuna, “sambal matah”, jasmine smoke, green apple salsa,
Balinese sea salt

**Duck Betutu**
French duck, Balinese “betutu” paste, compressed melon,
cinnamon – microwave sponge

**Chicken and Lobster**
Sautéed chicken, lobster & bisque, lemon – microwave sponge

**Prawn and Curry**
“sous-vide” prawn, coconut & lime leaf infusion, asparagus, potatoes

**SWEET**

Picnic on the grass – candies, cupcakes, lollipop, merengue, marshmallows
Muffin station – butter cream, topping
Yellow lemon chocolate fountain – marshmallows, strawberries, brownies
Tiramisu in the flowerpot
Lollipop mountain – mojito lollipop orange daiquiri lollipop – strawberry martini lollipop
Giant rainbow cakes – candies, chocolate pearls
Granola fruit tartlets – mango, strawberry, kiwi
Cheesecake – marble – blueberry
Brownies – walnuts, caramel toffee
Ice cream station – all flavor & toppings
Granola and Fruit Station
Granola creation, homemade yoghurt, honey selection, fruits, toppings, puree

Cakes and Pies
**Mamà s pies** – granola strawberry cake, apple-raisin pie,
Carrot cake – sugar paste, lime
Banana cake – chocolate glaze
Sweet Action
Liquid nitrogen ice cream station
Ice cream waffle sandwich
Cones
KIDS STATION

Chocolate and vanilla milk shake
Hot-dogs, pizza, bolognese station, cheese bread, nasi goreng and sate, grilled corn
Cupcake painting – butter cream, candies, decoration sugar, marsh mellows, lollipops
Giant gummy bear jell-o
Candy tree – candy bags to take away
Giant cookies – chocolate chips, granola cookies, name painting
Vanilla and chocolate pudding party – strawberry sauce, candies to deco, cream